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83FARMERS ADVOCATE.
money and give each daughter some land, , horses, but the best of every kind, as they 

u ... „ , D. , c , . , i md make it known that he would do so, ; consumed no more food than the worst.Manitoba, Red River and Saskatchewan ^ ^^dd very soon lessen his family Size has nothing to do with profit. It is 
now beginning to draw attention, ana | at home. He then made it known that ! not what an animal makes, so much as

what it costs making.”
The farmer became [a new man in his 

old age, and died rich, by adopting Bake- 
well’s improved management.

There is a considerable deal more good 
suggestions in the above than the old 
poverty smitten land graspers are willingto 
admit. Often we notice the largest land 
owners are really the poorest people, when 
you compare comforts, intelligence and 
t ie positions of their descendants. They 
do not compare with the sonsor daughters 
of the mechanic. They arc too often 
compelled to exert their muscular energies 
while young to the neglect of their mental 
faculties. There are thousands in Canada 
even who are nothing more or less than 
land poor or land mad, many fanilies that 
we know are far better off on 26 or 60 
acres of land than the owners of hundreds 
of acres, even in their own neighborhoods.

On the Road lo Manitoba.his umbrella of the day before. We procur
ed a change of clothes,took our seat into the 
cars and back in our office this evening, 
writing these brief jottings. Thus we 
spent our holiday.

we farmers

just in time 
> nicely pie-' 
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ai ty had de- 
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ul time they 
sd to judge, 
alls, «Sec., the 

&c., the elder 
riculture and 
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are
we wish to furnish any information we ne would give his eldest daughter 250 
can regarding this section. Mr. McMillan a'TOs of land. It need hardly be added
of Aldboro,-has just received a letter from bhat \ady °
I V ’ .. T. x- M in, , beaux to choose from. The father s house
his brother, Mr. D. IN. McMillan, one oi l haullted with yoUng men, and she
our subscribers; and as it gives us infer- 80on was married, and the father gave her 
mation that may be of value to others in- the portion promised, but no money; and 
tending to take a trip there, with the I ue foiin'l that by a. little more speed and 

, ., .. , | better management the produce ot hispermission of the writer we publish it, and | f#nn inereasebd< Thvee y,.ars after he
we hope that others will furnish us with I nade lt ]mow„ that lie would give his 
similar information. We also hope that second daughter 230 acres of land, which 
Mr. McMillan will continue to give us his drew shoals of beaux, ami she got married,

and the father gave her her portion. He 
then set to work, and began to grab his 
urze an<l fern, and plowed up some.of his 

letters, as we know they may be relied un I poor furze land—nay, and where the furze 
as undoubted facts, and such are one him-1 mv« re 1 in some cases nearly half the land.

The above we clipped from one of the dred times more valuable than all the tère" ^he'f o un d ’'t I ie produce of his
best agricultural papers published: The party writing or red-tapeism that can Le arla increased, because his newly broken;
Cultivator d- Country Gentleman. We published. The following is a copy of tin ,,, |an«l brought him excessive crops. At
do not think the editors of that journal fetter referred to:- the same time lie farmed the whole of his
...... J -, laud better, for lie employed tour tunes

would intentionally insert such an article Benson, Minn., May 18,1871. ,ho iailovi,pon it; had no more dead fallow*
unless they had confidence in the veracity Dear Brother,—We are getting along die third year; instead of which he grew 
of their correspondent. But from previous very slow. I might as well have been ai I wo green crops in one year, and ate them 
disputes and discussions on this damaging “ome till Saturday, as T had to wait on. | qxm the land.
and injurious subject,we think they should Uay p , at* Milwaukee three*'«lavs at's'i ! ^ Sk'a:^en’ Bakcwell to'd him,never re-give m more „,J mere e.„» SS3&& KT» tt fc

pondencc, from perhaps some person who lay was occasioned by the freight coming *f a IX)or plowed 0ne. But the
mav be interested in keeping Canadian on so slow. The parties who have team.- „ t advantage was, that he had got the 

ou. Of the Sto.ee, „ we „e pre..,
well aequeiuteU with the eteek buying in „Muff witheut taking .monger ale,, marriage, i,e Lie
this part ot Canada that would be shipped to see that it all passed through British ■ known that he would give his third and
at tliat port. Wo have not as yet heard territory. They have, to pay linn *10 a last daughter 250 acres of land. She soon
of any disease in any part of this western d»y an ee . au 01 .^tfos Iff had a beau in readiness, and tiiree or four
npnmsula in the least resembling the dis wltlV. uIf they , not, U,° acre w£lun call, and she was married
peninsula, in the lea. t resembling the dm woldd be name to vu seized by the L. S. , ; fweek__shp tll0Ught it never too
ease spoken of. If the editor of the C authorities I ms a gieut mistake lor pa, -I to do w„n, and her father portioned , . t , , _ .
d; C. G. would state even the name of the ties going to Red Kivei nom Canada t< , (|p. wj£j, j.|1|(| mur feed, or cut green for winter feed. Set
dealer who took the cattle into the States, S.ulïlV^cneànowïn He then began to ask himself a few it up in round shocks in the field. You may

might be able to investigate the truth t0 the heavy freights by railway.’ Tin- I picstion how lie was to make as much ofl dravv it to your barn yard in the fall or winter, 
or falsity of the assertion. We believe morning we arc going to start with tin ,if 250 acres of laud as he had oft of 1,000 It is very liable to beat and spoil it put in a
it is only an unprincipled attempt to injure waggons tor the Red River, and expect b acres. He found that necessity was the stack or mow, as the stalks retain moisture a

IP,trade and we sincerelv hone the go through in two weeks; but if we dou’i I ««other «>1 invention. He then paid oil ,ong time. We have set it up m long shocks 
, ,y . ... get along better than we have done, it wil. I the bailiff, who weighed 20 stone; he ,n a fold near the barn. By taking long light

editor ot the above-mentioned journal will ‘take a month. I have stood the journex found that he had been helping the men . tying two togetlier, and placing one on
very well so far. The weather has been to manage the master, instead of helping ’ stacks or shoeks near the ton.
beautif ul since we left, a continual breeze I the master to manage the men. He then , . , , nnt*
Vlowing over the prairies. There is not a rose with the lark in the long days, and it keeps them snug and m good order until
tree to be seen in this place. went to bed with the lamb. Ho got required.

I am very well pleased with the looks much more work done tor his money, for, 
of the prairie lilnd, and would be satisfied instead of saying to the men. “ Go and do 
to settle m Minnesota if it were uiulei it,” he said, “ Coine, my buys, let us go and 

Dr. Shultz has been with I do it.” He fourni a great difference be
tween “come” and “go.” Hema.de his 
servants, laborers and horses move faster 

- lie broke them from their snail’s pane; 
iie found that the eye of the master quick
ened the pace oi the servant. He grubbed 

bit of furze on the farm, and c ,n

Foot and Mouth Disease.—Notwithstand
ing tuc repealed assertions of the Canadian 
papers that the foot and mouth disease does 
not exist in the Dominion, it lias broken on; 
on cattle that were brought directly across the 
line. A herd of remarkably fine high grade 
Short-Horn steers bred and fed in Canada 
were brought to the Buffalo cattle yards some 
five or six weeks since. They were sold and 
driven a short distance out into the country 
where, in a few days, the unmistakable sym- 
toms of epizootic aphtha were developed on all 

* of the herd. The disease lias now run its 
course, hut a whole season of good feed will be 
necessary to restore them to their original con
dition.
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To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. 
WESTERN CORN.

Dear Sir,—Please inform me the quantity 
of Western Corn required per acre, and the 
best mode of planting. Yonrl, &c.,

R. Mansino.
Exeter, May 27, 1871.

.-eve-
Wo consider the best way is to sow it thro# 

feet apart in drills. Make the drills with a 
doulile or single mould board plough. Sow it 
,.t the rato of 3j or 4 bushels per aero. Cover 
«villi a harrow cultivator. Cut for late sum-

agreeahly and 
cai.not be

we
iraisc 
took the jal.or 
be management, 
a tiesue on the 
Directors ot the 
t ural So. ie r y to 

the inti rest of
not be aide to establish his justification of 
the assertion. If he cannot and does not 
immediately correct the error, we shall be 
inclined to denounce that journal as high
ly as we have praised it.

t their px-nbs 
ture be Will ut- 
s will take pla e 
Jouuty generally.
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American Pork and Beef—At a re
cent meeting of the Society of Arts, Lon
don, the mil ,jcct of meat preservation being 
under discussion, Sir Antonio Brady, the 
chairman, raid the loss of weight in cook- 
i ig meat depended very much on the food 
of the animals from which the meat was 
obtained, und that, as he had occasion to 
know from his official position in connec
tion with the navy, the loss on pork was 
heavier than on any other meat. In fact 
“ they di«l not dare to buy salt pork in the 
United States, because, by reason of the 
mode of feeding the hogs in that country, 
the loss in the cooking was nearly 60 per 
cent.; whereas the salt pork prepared in 
Denmark, Holstein, and particularly in 
Ireland, where the feeding was the beet, 
lost on an average, only from 25 to 30 per 
cent.” If it is a fact, as stated, that in a 
comparison of the kind, the result is so 
greatly against the American pork, the 
subject is certainly one worth investiga
tion.

British rule.
us from Milwaukee on ins way home iron. 
Ottawa. This is a l imy place. Largi 

resembling the foot and mouth disease, we r unis of oxen and covered waggons cai. 
should feel obliged to hear at once about be seen arriving and departing every In,m

ol the day. One man in this place has 3i« 
teams for cany mg freight to the Re ■ 

River. A company have the roail from 
here to Fort Garry bonded. By that i 
mean that they enter into a bond ut *zdO, 
ouu that they will carry the stuff over tin 
line without disposing ot it in the Uniteu 
States. This is lately got up, and some 
of our paity published it in the Globe so as 
to prevent others from the same inconven- 

Vcgetation is fully further advanc
ed here ttiau in Canada.

j will not bo aide to write again till 1

r. NOTICE. — If any of our subscribers 
should know of any disease in the least

sa Craig got up 
uuteil i.i a free 
an ran a stallion 

The horsenon.
it, as means might be taken Lo prevent 
its spread.

ie you all to he 
iltural Soc eties. 1 
ielul inform tiou 
athermgs. Th it

ip every
verted a great deal ot corn into meat. Hi 
reserved the black water, the essence oi 
he manure, and conveyed it uy»on the 

laud. He eut down all of his high hedges, 
straightened his zig-zag fences, cut his 
serpentine water courses straight, and 
gained much land by so doing; made 
sluices, and (irrigated all the land he 
could. Some of his hedges and borders 
were covcied with bushes from ten to 
ioui teen yards in width, and some of his 

wider than streets; and 
there he grubbed up the hedges and ((or
ders, and threw several little closes into 
«me. He found that, instead of growing 
white thorn hedges and haws to feed 
foreign migratory birds in winter, he 
ought to grow food for man.

oX

An Agricultural Rumpus.
The Board of Agriculture ami Arts, of 

(juelicu, is composed of French and Eng
lish elements. The Frenchmen have at-

turued to Strat-
k, who had just 

on his way to
Is. Tms gentle-
l, a, Vau Iff man’s 
, ieit ms a, in m 
:e wTam twenty 
s highly satisfied 
ai so tout he now

homestead lure, 
accounts ot t-iie, 

will

tempted to move the property of the Asso
ciation by force. Tiie Englishmen tinned 
oat and ejected the French President from
the building, and lucked the door. The reach Pembina. Give my best respects t< 
Frenchmen nud taken one load of things ! all the friends. Wnte to me as s

possible, anil let me know how you art 
getting along. Your affectionate brother,

lence.

closes were no

away. VVu suppose tins will be the ground j 
for an action, runl this is much to be re- ! 
gretted. We sincerely hope no political !

JI” Îlvtn™‘t.mtXW I Farming In » , „,d him , l„„e.h„m«l bull " «UI
;v«r «... ~m. o'S’ “ MwM «O™ Ü&ÏÏ3 by

being made to make public agricultural j *heep, and the man who lived a a certain number of men, work oxen or
affairs a means of enchainment to the j ceut;iry be'ore las day, used to tell an horses within a given time. I taught him 
fanners. It is the duty of every farmer ' anecdote with exceeding high glee of a to sow less, and plow deeper and better, 
■md every farmers’ i'rieu.l to use their in- j farmer of tue olden school ami golden and that-there was limits au.l measures to

i times. This farmer, who owned and all things; but, above all, the husbandman 
I occupied 1,000 acres of clay land, hut poor ought to be stronger than the farm.

-----...-------- ; in point of money, had three daughters I taught him how to make hot land
It has been said that cork-screws have sunk j looking their father in the face for money, colder, and cold land hotter; light land 

pt pie than cork jackets hav# ever i He went to Bakewell to know what to «Jo j stiff, and stiff land lighter. I advised
! for thdto. Bakewell told him to keep lus him to breed no inferior cattle, sheep or

!
soil, and he 

in fact, emigva- 
îere lapuliy. 
at St. Marys and 
the bee man. VI c 
il account of our 

lie claims to

D. N; McMillan.

The speaker added, however, as regards 
beef, that exactly the reverse was the case, 
the very finest they obtained coming from 
the United States; and he proceeded to 
give an account of a trial before the food 
committee, of salt lieef imported from this 
country bv the side of joints killeil and 
cured in England. It is not stateil that 
either proved better than the other, 
but the American beef was “ meat excel
lent; anil some which he had cooked for 
bis own tabic was eiyial to anything he had 
ever tasted,”

line.
u others, lie says 
n r vent, more pio- 
co.i.mon bees. Uc 
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